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Chapter 1—OWE ME 

October 5th, 1928  

Rosemond � 
“No, Mother!  I won’t!  I won’t do it!”  Everything inside me 
screamed out against her simple request. Perhaps because 
there was nothing simple about it. 

“You are no longer safe with me, my darling.”  She 
looked at me pleadingly, her pale blue eyes threatening to 
pierce my protestations.  She pushed back the dark bangs 
from my forehead.  

Refusing to meet her eyes, I sat abruptly on the edge of 
my bed and worried the ends of my shawl.  The yarn 
perfectly matched the small blue flecks in the fine wool of 
my dress.  I crossed my feet at the ankles and the new shoes 
she had given me squeaked on the slick hardwood floor.  I 
was working through each argument I could muster, but 
defeating them before even uttering a sound.  Feeling her 
eyes on me, I finally whimpered.  “I don’t want to leave you, 
Mother.”   

She was all I had left since my sister had been slain 
and my father had disappeared.  He was dead; I knew it in 
my heart.  Before the Watchers had sent out search parties I 
knew there was no hope.  I told my mother as much and she 
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had slapped me.  I had deserved it, not always being as 
delicate as I should be.  Cringing back the memory of that 
dreadful night, I finally relented and returned her gaze. 

“They are sending someone to collect you,” she 
informed me. 

“I won’t go with whomever it is,” I replied, but the ire I 
had been feeling the moment before was waning.  

She sighed.  There was a knifelike edge to her voice 
that sliced through me.  “You will, and you will do as he 
says.  I may have a tolerance for your spiritedness, but the 
Concilium will not.  We need them to keep you safe.  There is 
a price on my head and I will not allow you to be found out.” 

My shoulders sagged.  “There is something you are not 
saying, mother.” 

She turned her back to me and started busying herself 
pulling clothing from the bureau.  “We must get you packed.  
Your escort arrives tonight.”   

I glared at the back of her head.  “Tonight!  Who is it?  
One of those cold-hearted Slayers or some stuffy old Watcher 
with hair growing out his ears?” 

“Rosemond, please.  You must be civil.  I don’t know 
who exactly, but I heard Parsons say something about 
Yates’s son.  If that is the case, he couldn’t possibly be more 
than ten years your senior.” 

“Then you are acquainted with his father, Mr. Yates?” 
“Many years ago.  He was an honorable man.”  Her 

sigh turned into a grin.  “Surely his son will have a perfectly 
respectable mole growing in the middle of his face, probably 
hairy.  I’m sure he’s much too young for it to be sprouting 
from his ears.” 
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I grinned back at her, unable to maintain my scowl.  
“So what are you not telling me, mother?” 

All the levity of the moment before drained away.  She 
leaned forward, supporting herself with her hands braced on 
my dresser.  She exhaled a long, steady breath, keeping her 
back to me.  When she responded there was a faint quiver in 
her always steady voice.  “When you depart, you will never 
see me again.” 

 
 

George � 
I strode into the room a little more dramatically than 

necessary and flopped down onto the captain’s chair directly 
in front of my father’s desk.  “How much longer must we stay 
in this infernal place?”  I blew out my breath through my 
teeth, fluttering the papers in front of me. 

Father took longer than necessary to look up at me 
from the pile of papers that resembled the Leaning Tower of 
Pisa.  He was trying to teach me patience.  Though, he 
seemed to be the only person capable of causing my 
unbridled impatience.  He cocked his head to the side and 
chewed on the side of his mouth.  “I am leaving on a steamer 
in two days.  You, my son, have been tasked to help with 
relocating a person of interest.” 

It took every ounce of my will not to roll my eyes.  He 
hated that. “Father, you can’t be serious.  Hand holding isn’t 
in my perview.”   

“This girl needs our protection.” 
“A girl?  As in freckles and pig-tails?” 
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He raised an eyebrow.  “No, a young woman.  A Seer.” 
“You wish me to remain here to escort a fortune 

teller?” I asked incredulously. 
He stood and circled the desk and sat in the chair 

opposite me.  “Son, she is the genuine article.  This doesn’t 
leave this room.”  He paused and shifted in his seat, “She is 
a member of the Lux Casta.” 

“I thought they were ancient history, the last of them 
lost to Madame Guillotine in the 1790s, only to become a 
fairy tale in Watcher lore.” 

He gave me a tight lipped smile. 
“So. Not just a girl.  A royal—a French royal!”  I let out 

a single laugh, though there was no humor in it.  I narrowed 
my eyes.  “Evans is trying to kill me isn’t he?”  

He sighed.  “She’s an American and quite unaware of 
her heritage. She knows what she is and has been trained, 
but has been given no details.” 

“These Americans are almost as bad as the French,” I 
grumbled. 

“George,” he said in warning.  “I am tasking you—not 
the Concilium.” 

I blinked at him for a moment.  There was a strain in 
his voice I hadn’t picked up on previously.  “I’ll do it, but this 
bloody well better be worth it.  If this takes too long, you 
know what I will be giving up.  You will owe me one, Father. 
More than one.” 

My father clapped me on the shoulder and stood.  He 
handed me a file.  “Of that I am sure.  Everything you need 
will be in the file.  Only tell her what is absolutely necessary.  
Burn it when the details are memorized,” he commented 
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with an odd amusement in his tone.   
I hate her already. 
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Chapter 2—OH 

Rosemond � 
 
My hand started to ache, and I realized it had been 
squeezing my father’s pocket watch in a closed fist for who 
knows how long.  Releasing my grip, I slid the treasure into 
the front pocket of my dress hidden underneath the heavy 
velvet band encircling my hips.  I glanced at my packed bags 
near the front door, and then at my mother staring out the 
front window through the lace curtains.  The weather had 
already grown bitterly cold in the evenings.  The dry, leafless 
branches unnerved me as they scraped across the window 
pane upstairs. 

“How much longer?” I asked. 
My mother jolted infinitesimally and turned to look at 

me.  The edges of her eyes were red.  “Anytime now,” she 
replied, her voice thick.   

I wanted to comfort her but was so overwhelmingly 
angry that she was sending me away.  We had never been 
apart for longer than two days during my eighteen years.   

“Why ‘never,’ Mother?” I finally asked, releasing 
enough of my hurt to speak of something other than the 
time. 

She looked utterly lost as she gazed at me.  “If you are 
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ever able to settle permanently, my contacting you could 
destroy that.  Everything I have done is for a reason.  Maybe 
it was a mistake keeping your heritage from you.  But I don’t 
believe so.   Rosemond, your birth was at home for a reason.  
We had private tutors for you for a reason.  All of it…was to 
hide your existence.  We tried with your sister, but when the 
delivery went wrong…and your father, he…” She shook her 
head.  “Sometimes a single sheet of paper is all it takes.  You 
need to vanish.  Forever.” 

“But—” 
She walked over and took my face in her hands. “My 

dearest one, I do this because I love you.  Although, it 
mustn’t feel that way.”  She paused, “You will forgive me 
someday.” 

“Mother, why—”  
The squeak of automobile brakes drew our attention.  

My mother walked through the room and into the entry to 
the front door.  She waited a moment and glanced through 
the window without disturbing the curtains, dipping her 
hand into the umbrella holder by the door.  Her hand 
emerged with a gleaming pistol.  I gasped in shock, not 
knowing if it was caused by the sight of seeing a weapon in 
my mother’s hand or how comfortable she was with it.  Her 
eyes didn’t waver from the window.  I pressed myself against 
the far wall, trying to be invisible. 

Then, the tense pose she wore leaked from her as she 
dropped her guard.  She didn’t turn to look at me.  “He really 
does look like his father.”  There was a wistfulness to her 
voice.  She must have known this Watcher’s father more 
than she had acknowledged before.  I remained hidden and 
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didn’t move from my place against the wall. 
There was a polite knock at the door, then the wafting 

sound of the door opening, followed by light footsteps.  He 
spoke softly to my mother, but I couldn’t hear the words, just 
the base tones of his voice.  She must have been closer to the 
doorway, because I could hear her much more clearly. 

“Yes, she is ready,” Mother said in response to 
something my soon-to-be-escort had said. 

He spoke again. 
“Your father is well?” she asked. 
More answering low rumbles. 
My mother let out a rather girlish giggle; this irritated 

me for some reason.  I heard a few more words exchanged, 
and then my name was called.  Unclenching my fists and 
smoothing down the front of my grey dress, I joined them in 
the entryway where stood a gentleman bent close enough to 
whisper to my mother.  He was younger than I had expected, 
which brought me up short.  He couldn’t have been more 
than three or four years older than me. 

As he straightened up, the little bit of humor that was 
on his face drained away, and his expression became 
unreadable.  I suddenly felt self-conscious, which was rare.  I 
looked down at the scuffs on my black Mary Jane shoes, and, 
after a moment, met his gaze. 

There was a stillness about him that was immediately 
comforting, yet the penetrating look in his eyes made me feel 
as if he could see beneath my skin, like he knew my secrets, 
though I could think of nothing I would ever have need of 
hiding from a fellow Watcher.  I felt the edge of my lip curl 
up into an ironic smile.  I suppose this is what people feel 
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like when I look at them, the girl with the piercing, lavender 
eyes.   

The mist from outside clung to the gentle waves in his 
medium brown hair.  It was cropped short in back, but the 
front was long enough for tendrils to be hanging into his 
eyes.  For some reason, he hadn’t worn his hat to the door; 
his hair was far too damp to have used it.  He was curling 
the brim of it in his hands.   

His face was an odd mixture of features: sharp 
cheekbones, soft rounded nose, flared jawline, rosy cheeks, 
and a dimpled chin.  A small scar cut through his right 
eyebrow and abruptly stopped, then picked up again 
diagonally on the left side of his bottom lip for another inch, 
just skirting his chin.  It caused a small pucker in his 
generous lower lip.  I looked back up at his eyes again, large 
and hazel with annoyingly thick lashes, realizing I had been 
staring at him for far too long without speaking.  He looked 
at me expectantly, but I wasn’t sure what I was supposed to 
say. 

 My mother finally broke the silence.  “Rosemond, this 
is Mr. Yates.  He will be your escort.” 

He stoically moved forward with his hand extended.  
“Miss Le Clair, pleased to meet you.” 

I shook his hand and blurted, “You’re British,” not 
knowing why this was shocking.  In the network of Watchers 
we had always been surrounded by people from all over the 
world. 

He raised his eyebrows and parted his lips, as if to 
speak, but stopped and looked at me blankly.  He turned his 
head toward my mother.  “Zach and Sariel should arrive at 
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any moment.” 
“A Slayer,” I stated, my tone a little sour.  All Slayers 

had angelic names. 
Mr. Yates looked at me again, with a smooth 

expression.  “They are both Slayers.”  When my expression 
didn’t change, he added, “Zachriel.” 

“Ah,” I nodded—an angel name.   
Instantly feeling sick, I turned towards the window, 

hoping that he didn’t see the blood drain from my face.  If 
the Concilium was dispatching two Slayers, my mother had 
seriously downplayed the danger we were in.  It was 
immediate.   

Movement outside caught my attention, a dark colored 
Studebaker parked behind the Model A in which Mr. Yates 
must have arrived.  I turned back to Mr. Yates just as my 
mother was pointing out my bags.  He picked them up and 
strode outside with them.  He was stronger than I would 
have thought.  I watched from the window as he stopped in 
the middle of the walkway, still holding my bags, and spoke 
with both of the Slayers who had emerged from the newly 
arrived motorcar.   

One of them was an enormous man with jet-black hair 
and broad shoulders, large packs of muscles evident, even 
under his navy blue pea coat.  Next to him was a statuesque 
blonde woman who carried herself with unadulterated 
confidence.  They looked the part of efficient killers, the 
standard for Slayers.   

My negativity towards their kind was unwarranted; 
these protectors had devoted their lives to guarding humans 
from malevolent immortals.  I knew Slayers had saved the 
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life of my mother more than once.  Maybe I was bitter 
because they hadn’t saved my father or my sister.  Maybe it 
was simply because they lacked any sort of empathy. As if 
they were made of metal and clockwork instead of blood and 
bone.  

The slam of the car trunk as Mr. Yates squared away 
my belongings broke into my reverie. 

I turned towards my mother; she had been watching 
me.  It seemed difficult to press my lips together in some 
semblance of a smile.  Rushing to me, she wrapped me 
tightly in her arms.  She pressed her mouth to my ear and 
whispered fervently, “Please know I love you and sending 
you away is as hard for me as it was to lose your father and 
your sister.  Be brave and live a wonderful life, my precious, 
precious girl.”  She held me for a long while.  

I tried to speak more than once, but the lump in my 
throat prevented it.  Only upon hearing the clearing of a 
throat in the doorway did she release me.  Mr. Yates was 
standing there awkwardly.  “My apologies, but we really 
need to be leaving.  The sun has already set.” 

“Mother,” I whispered, and squeezed her hands. 
She shook her head to silence me.  “I know, 

sweetheart.”  Her eyes were all the forgiveness I needed for 
being cross and angry with her.  “Now go.”   

Mother walked towards the front door and I followed.  
The twilight landscape was settling into shades of blue.  She 
reached out and took Mr. Yates’ hand as if she were going to 
give him some parting wisdom, but instead she froze in 
place, her expression strained; she searched his face for a 
moment then turned her gaze on me.   
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She gave me a warning look when I opened my mouth 
again.  It was evident that she had seen something, a vision 
perhaps.  She glanced at me once more, then at the door, and 
turned the rest of the way towards him.  “Mr. Yates, this 
assignment is going to take longer than you think.”  She 
sighed.   

Before I could beg her not to send me away, I forced 
myself to move around her towards the door.  I stepped 
outside, but strained to listen.   

“You take care of her…you have a good heart.  I see 
that…please…” and then the door shut, muffling the rest of 
the conversation. 

I stood awkwardly between the house and the Slayers.  
They were quite aware of me but did not turn immediately 
to acknowledge my presence.  They were discussing locations 
on a map.  Finally the female addressed me.  “Miss, I will 
accompany you and Mr. Yates for a day or two, until you are 
clear.” 

“That will be nice,” I said politely.  “You are Sariel?” 
“Yes, but you may call me Sara.”  Her eyes were a 

warm brown, soft in their expression.  This was the first 
time any Slayer had given me permission to use a nickname 
of any sort.  A ghost of a smile crept onto my face.  

Bobbing my head slightly, “I would like that.”  Maybe 
it is possible to like a Slayer. 

They stepped aside, allowing me to approach the 
motorcar without having to walk on the muddy grass. 

On the walkway a few yards from the vehicle, I peeped 
back at the house around Sara and Zach.  I could see 
through the window in the door that my mother was still 
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holding Mr. Yates’ hand and speaking fervently to him.  He 
looked as if she was stacking books on his shoulders, the 
weight of them increasing with each item she shared.  She 
had seen something about his future, or perhaps mine, or 
both.  I could see it in the way she held her body.  My 
impulse was to ask her to stop burdening him.  It seemed 
such an odd urge to protect him. I didn’t know him, and he 
seemed quite capable of taking care of himself.   

Feeling uneasy, I glanced at the damp ground and 
noticed the buckle on my shoes had almost come undone.  
Bending to fix it, I felt someone brush past me but didn’t 
bother to look. I assumed it was either Zach or Sariel.  The 
buckle had somehow become twisted and was being 
stubborn.  I took a steadying breath and stood, peering at 
the house one last time.  The blue light of evening had given 
way to darker tones, and the only illumination spilled from 
the living room window.   

The door was shut, and Zach was making his way to 
the steps.  Sara, who stood watching him, turned slightly 
towards me.  At that moment, gunshots shattered the still 
night, and my eyes flew to the muzzle flashes just inside the 
front door.  Immediately, Zach was up the steps, hand 
reaching for the door.  There was another series of shots, and 
Zach fell to his knees, hand still on the knob.  I stood in 
horrified silence as Zach’s chest heaved over and over again.  
He pulled a dagger from inside his jacket and struggled to 
stand. 

I started to make a break for the house; I opened my 
mouth to scream, but a smothered “M—” was all that 
escaped before a hand clamped over my mouth, and an arm 
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went round my waist, pulling me backwards.  I stomped my 
heel on the foot of my captor and elbowed him in the ribs 
with crushing accuracy.   

“It’s me,” Mr. Yates groaned in my ear, obviously in 
pain.  I stopped fighting but tried to move towards the house 
again.  He spun me around, pulled me to his side, and held 
me.  His expression was fierce.  My eyes went back at the 
house.  Zach had disappeared inside, leaving a trail of blood 
behind.   

Sara was almost inside, but just before she entered, 
she pointed at us and then at the car.  She mouthed the 
word, “Go!” 

Mr. Yates grabbed my hand and didn’t let go.  He 
threw open the passenger door and got in, pulling me behind 
him as he slid across the bench seat into the driver’s seat.  
He let go of my hand and reached over me, pulling the door 
shut before my brain had caught up with what was 
happening.  All I could think about was that my mother was 
in that house.  Mr. Yates had fired up the engine, before I 
could process anymore, and raced into the blackening night. 

He pushed the car to its limit for what seemed like an 
eternity.  When the city lights became sparse, he slowed 
slightly, and when they had long disappeared from the 
horizon, he pulled into a service station.   

Tilting my father’s pocket watch towards the window, I 
noted that it had been a little over an hour since we fled.  We 
sat in silence while a grubby-looking attendant ambled out 
from an office sandwiched next to a small garage. Mr. Yates 
rolled down his window.  The unpleasant aroma of a hot 
engine wafted inside. 
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The attendant placed his hand on the door.  His nails 
were black half-moons, visible even in the dim light.  “Yuh 
like me tuh…fill ‘er up?”  He scratched his head 
questioningly, like he wasn’t sure why we were there. 

“Yes, please.” 
The attendant nodded and went to work filling the car 

with gasoline and motor fluids.  I examined Mr. Yates.  He 
was still holding the steering wheel in a vice-like grip, his 
eyes focused somewhere in the distance.  There was a light 
sheen of sweat on his brow, and his breathing was a little 
labored.  The shoulder of his jacket appeared to be wet, so I 
cautiously reached out and lightly fingered the fabric.  He 
remained unmoved, as if he hadn’t been touched.  I pulled 
my hand back and examined the scarlet stains at the tips.   

“Mr. Yates?” I said softly, keeping my voice low so the 
attendant wouldn’t hear. 

He broke his stare, turning his head to look at me as if 
he had forgotten my presence.  Everything in his expression 
was blank, save his eyes.  “I’m sorry.  We will break protocol 
soon and inquire about your mother.” 

“No, it’s not that.  I mean, yes…thank you, but….”  I 
shook my head.  “You…you are bleeding.”  I held up my 
fingers. 

He blinked at me a few times, then studied his 
shoulder.  “Oh.  I believe I was shot,” he said matter-of-
factly, as if he were reading from a grocery list.  He was so 
calm it was unsettling.  

Sliding closer to him, I reached out again and 
prompted him.  “Lean forward.”   

He complied.  Blood had run down and soaked his coat 
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clear to the waist.  “It came in the front and went straight 
through,” he murmured. 

“You are losing a fair amount of blood.  We need to get 
you to a hospital.” 

“No.  Too public.  We can’t risk it.  I’m not sure if they 
knew we were out there.  If we are lucky, they will think it 
was only Zach and Sariel.  But…I don’t know.” 

He obviously wasn’t worried about himself for his own 
sake, so I tried another tactic.  “If you are to help me, I need 
you alive.” 

“No hospitals.” 
I bit my lip.  “There is no bullet to remove, yes?  Do you 

have any supplies?  Something to sterilize the wound, some 
thread, a needle, something to dull the pain?” 

“I have a standard medical kit for field dressings.” 
The attendant appeared back in the window.  “Was 

seven gallons at twenty-one cents.  Thad’ll be $1.47, please, 
sir.” 

Mr. Yates carefully reached inside his coat pocket and 
handed him two dollars.  The attendant returned a few 
moments later with change jingling in his hand.  Yates gave 
him a tip and then dropped the change into his pocket.  He 
started to reach for the gearshift and winced.  He looked 
over at me.  “Can you drive?”   

I let out a weary laugh.  “Lucky for you, my father 
wanted me to be ready for anything.”  He started to open his 
door.  “Stop.  I’ll go around.  You slide across.  Save your 
strength.” 

Quickly moving on our way, I glanced over at him.  He 
was definitely in shock of some sort, though he managed to 
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give me clear directions.  It took a half hour to get to a small 
apartment stashed away in a bad neighborhood in the next 
town.  I was thankful that it was dark and that I couldn’t see 
the area clearly.  He had me retrieve a key from a hidden 
compartment in the paneling of the house.  I grabbed only 
what was necessary from the car and followed him inside. 

He slid heavily into a chair at the tiny café table in 
what was supposed to be a kitchen in the one room 
apartment.  Mr. Yates saw the disapproval on my face.  
“Slayer hideout.  Sorry if it isn’t up to your standards.” 

I chose to think that the condescending comment was 
the pain and shock.  “Just relax while I prep the supplies.”  I 
unloaded the medical kit and lined up the implements 
carefully on the table next to him.  As quickly as possible I 
rummaged through the tiny kitchen and set some water to 
boil.  While I waited on the water, I found some linens in the 
hall cabinet that could be used to help clean the wound.  
Picking up the bootleg pint of gin from his bag, I loosed the 
lid.  Sniffing at it, my eyes immediately watered.  I thrust it 
at him.  “Drink this.” 

He gritted his teeth as if he was about to protest. 
“You don’t have a choice.” 
He glared at me a moment longer, then tipped the 

bottle to his lips.  “Then by your royal decree, let it be so.”  
His body seemed to relax after he had taken several long 
swigs.  The truth was, I longed to take a swallow to settle my 
nerves.  Somehow, a bullet wound seemed much different 
than the bone-deep gash my father had once made me sew 
up on his arm. 

I stood next to Mr. Yates’ side and examined the 
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wound.  Remarkably, most of the bleeding seemed to have 
stopped, but the moment we peeled his clothing away, it was 
going to gush.  He had been wounded too long ago to soak 
the shirt off; he needed to be stitched up now.  I took a deep 
breath.  “Let’s start with your jacket.” 

He swallowed and looked up at me, his face a mask of 
control once again.  The surliness of a moment ago vanished.  
I helped ease his jacket off and hung it over a chair, then 
helped him off with his shirt.  It was completely crusted to 
his body.  As I tore it away, a fresh surge of blood flowed 
from the wound from both the front and back.  The metallic 
smell of it stung my nose.  The bullet couldn’t have gone 
through a more perfect place: the right shoulder, beneath 
the collar bone, missing everything of importance. 

I cleaned the area with the hot water and the gin, then 
went to work.  He never made a sound.  He trembled a bit, 
but that was from the shock and quite involuntary.  Surely 
he would have controlled that if he could have.  I finished 
and went to the kitchen sink to scrub the blood from my 
hands.  Afterwards, I sat down in the chair next to him, 
happy to be sitting. 

“Thank you,” he said hoarsely.  “My apologies.  I 
shouldn’t have been unkind to you.” 

“You saved my life, getting shot in the process.  I can 
afford to give you a little grace.” 

He focused on me again with that penetrating look of 
his, and suddenly I felt uncomfortable.  I had never before 
been alone in a room without a chaperone with a boy so close 
to my age.  A good-looking boy.  A good-looking boy without 
his shirt on.  I quietly let out a breath and tried not to notice 
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how nice he looked without said shirt.  I suddenly felt 
shamed thinking such things while not knowing if my 
mother was alive or dead. 

I stood abruptly.  “What can I get for you?  Would you 
like help putting on a clean shirt?” I offered, wanting to 
cover him up before I noticed the elegant curve of his 
collarbone again. 

“Burning up…Afraid the davenport is all I require.”  
He stood on unsteady legs. 

“Well, hero, you get the bed.”   
“I can’t—” 
“You need to be whole and thinking straight tomorrow.  

I promise as soon as you are well, the bed is mine.”  I winked 
at him, then immediately flushed, realizing how that might 
have sounded flirtatious. 

He nodded and weaved his way to the other side of the 
flat unfazed.  I beat him there and pulled the covers of the 
bed back for him.  He eased himself down.  I observed the 
fresh veneer of sweat across his chest from the effort of 
walking across the room.  I prayed that it was the trauma 
and not some sort of infection setting in.  He watched me as 
I covered him up with a sheet; his eyes seemed cautious.  I 
gave him a thin smile and made my way to the couch.  His 
lids grew heavy after a short while, and his breath evened 
out as he drifted off to sleep.   

I looked down at my lap.  My dress was ruined from 
blood.  My thoughts went to my mother. I realized nothing 
would ever be the same again. 
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Chapter 3—NEW PLAN 

George � 

 
I wanted to jump out of my skin, but instead stilled myself 
and waited and listened.  Cool fingers tentatively touched 
my forehead and then my cheek, followed by a relieved 
exhale.  At hearing this, the events of the night before came 
flooding back.  I didn’t move, didn’t open my eyes. “Still 
alive,” I whispered. 

Two quick steps backwards.  Her voice came out 
breathy.  “Glad to hear it, Mr. Yates.”  She paused, her voice 
sounding uncomfortable.  “Are you in much pain?” 

I moved my left arm and fingered the dressing on my 
right shoulder.  “Should be fine,” I replied reassuringly, but 
remained still. 

“I would like to look at the wound,” she said with a 
small shake in her voice. 

A little humor crept into my voice.  “No, you wouldn’t.” 
Her voice was no longer tentative.  “No, you are 

correct.  I don’t, but I need you, Mr. Yates.  Please sit up so I 
can check your injury.” 

Feeling remorse for having upset her, I opened my 
eyes.  She wasn’t looking at me; in fact her gaze was 
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studiously away.  But her expression wasn’t that of being 
upset, but rather uncomfortable.  Dark, brown hair fell in 
long waves over slender shoulders, the tips brushing the 
bend of her elbow of her crossed arms.  Her face appeared to 
be freshly scrubbed—cheeks rosy, and lashes damp.  She had 
changed out of the attire stained with my blood.   

I struggled to sit up without vexing my shoulder.  
When finally seated in an upright position, she returned to 
my side and pulled up a chair alongside me.  She carefully 
pulled away the layers of cloth with which she had padded 
the wound.  Again, not looking at me, her eyes were fastened 
only on the bandages.  I could feel her shallow breaths spill 
over my skin, raising gooseflesh.  Her fingers were confident 
and not at all cautious like I had previously thought.  She 
stood to her feet and returned with some type of poultice or 
herbal pack on a damp cloth and placed it against both the 
entrance and exit wounds.   

“Where did you get that?”  My voice sounded more 
reproachful than I had meant it to, but she was not to leave 
the safe house unprotected. 

She met my eyes for the first time, her expression 
offended.  “From my bag.  I always keep some medicinals 
with me.  My mother—” She stopped short and shook her 
head, not explaining any further. 

I wanted to say something sympathetic, or at least 
encouraging, about not knowing what had happened to her 
mother.  But then I realized, she had to have returned to the 
vehicle alone to fetch her bag.  “Don’t leave the flat without 
me.”  Again, anxiety made me sound like a cad. 

She quietly finished wrapping my shoulder, her lips in 
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a hard line, anger marking her movements.  When she 
finally broke the silence, it startled me.  “Are we to remain 
here until you are well?” 

“No,” I said too harshly.  I cringed and softened my 
voice, “No, another night at most.  We will…I…”  I didn’t 
know exactly what we were to do.   This was not the easy 
escort which I had been planning. I sighed.  “I will devise a 
new plan.  One that avoids getting either of us shot.” 

She gave me a small smile and retreated to the 
davenport a couple of meters away, picking up a novel lying 
down, open-faced on the cushions.  My mind was racing.  I 
didn’t know if the attack at the house meant that everything 
in our plan had been compromised.  Is it safe to retrieve the 
package with her new identities? Should we avoid Boston all 
together?   

I glanced at Rosemond again.  She still looked 
uncomfortable and a little too interested in her novel.  I 
debated for some long moments whether to ask her the 
question that had been plaguing me since the previous 
night.  I twisted and untwisted the sheets in my hand until 
the wrinkles in them were probably permanent.  Clearing 
my throat, I looked at her.  “Is your mother always right?” 

Her shoulders sagged a little.  She looked up at me and 
then dropped her eyes to her lap.  “Always.”  She paused. 
“Unless one intentionally intervenes, she is invariably 
correct.” 

 I reached for something peaceful inside me, groping 
around like one both lost and blind, and kept my face 
carefully expressionless.  If her mother was correct, then she 
was no more, and this girl sitting before me was the last of 
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her kind.  I looked to my left.  She had laid out a clean shirt 
on the bed for me.  Then I noticed there was food on the 
kitchen table, some biscuits, an apple, and what looked to be 
figs.   

She started speaking in a rush, still not looking at me.  
“There is a small market a few doors down.  I’m sorry.  I 
couldn’t find any food, and you need to keep up your 
strength.  And I didn’t go through all your things.  I 
presumed you would have a weapon somewhere in your 
bags.  I took your revolver with me.  I know how to use it.  
It’s daylight.  I believed the risk would be low.  I—” 

 “Please, you mistake my silence for anger.  It’s not…” 
My voice trailed off.  I wasn’t sure how to finish the sentence 
I had started.  Slowly, I stood to my feet and shrugged 
myself into the shirt she had neatly laid out.   

Once my shirt was on, she looked up at me, suddenly 
appearing more at ease.  I felt a small smile quirk the 
corners of my mouth with my epiphany.  Her discomfort had 
been the product of having a half-clothed man in the room, 
not with my anger.  I pushed down the thought of her 
innocence being pleasing, her mother’s words still echoing in 
my head as quietly as an air raid siren.  “Have you eaten?” I 
asked. 

“I’m fine.”  She twisted her legs under her, checked to 
make sure her knee-length skirt was covering her legs 
properly, and stuck her nose back in her book.  I wasn’t sure 
if that meant she had eaten or not.  I didn’t know her well 
enough to know if she would go hungry to make sure I had 
enough.  She may have not had much money, and even 
seasonal fruit would be expensive this far from transport 
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lines.  I sat at the miniscule table and ate the biscuits.  
Sliding a knife from the block on the counter, I carefully cut 
the apple in half, avoiding stress on my injured shoulder. 

I walked the few steps to where she was perched and 
handed it to her.  She looked up at me with her wide 
lavender eyes and took the apple from my outstretched 
hand.  Juice dripped from my fingers, and I put them to my 
lips.  “You haven’t eaten anything.” 

She didn’t answer; she shrugged slightly and held up 
the apple a little.  “Thank you.” 

Clenching my teeth, I crossed back to the table.   
 
I don’t hate her.   
 
I sighed, feeling the full weight of my realization.  If 

her mother was always correct… 
 
I closed my eyes.  I need a new plan. 
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Chapter 4—METTLE 

Rosemond � 
  
“Are you sure you are comfortable with driving?” he asked, 
his tone measured and neutral. 

“I prefer, Mr. Yates, that you do not pull the sutures I 
placed in your shoulder.  And yes, I am quite capable of 
driving.” 

His face remained blank, but his eyes were amused 
with me.  I couldn’t decide what to think of him.  He barked 
commands sometimes, making me bristle, which always left 
me in want of stomping on his foot.  Then, on other 
occasions, I caught him watching in tranquil moments, 
looking absolutely lost.  I tried to stave off judgment; he had 
been shot.  Anyone is liable to be out of sorts for a while, 
though he was remarkably composed ninety-five percent of 
the time.    

We were packed and off before noon, heading to a new 
town, to a location where he said he had a drop box with 
money and at least a new identity for him.  We were to 
assume all other avenues were compromised.  For our 
security, he wouldn’t contact the Concilium until the end of 
the week.  

“I want you to teach me,” I pronounced as we rumbled 
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down the road. 
“And what am I to teach you?” he asked quizzically. 
“I don’t want you to provide me with new identities; I 

want you to teach me how to create them.  I don’t want to be 
reliant on others if I can do it myself.  It is a terrible thing to 
feel helpless.” 

“I had already come to the same conclusion.  I will 
teach you.” 

“Oh,” I uttered in surprise.  My expectation was that 
he would put up some sort of fight.  Apparently, I had 
wasted my time coming up with a list of reasons.  It made 
me forgive him a little more for the times he had been cross. 

With gentleness, he added, “I have a difficult time 
believing you ever feel helpless.” 

“Mr. Yates, you hardly know me.” 
“True, but I am a very good judge of character.”  He 

took a shallow breath.  “Please, call me George.” 
“Your name is George?” 
“What type of question is that?”  
“I’m sorry.  I suppose I pictured you as Nigel or Basil or 

some other strictly British-sounding name that requires you 
to be proper all the time.” 

“And I thought you hardly knew me,” he replied, a hint 
hurt in his tone. 

“Mr. Ya—George.  I am sorry.  It is a perfectly 
respectable name.  I did not mean to offend you.  I have a 
horrible habit of blurting out whatever crosses my thoughts 
when I am comfortable around someone.”  As long as you are 
clothed.  I felt a rush of heat to my cheeks and wondered 
why I told him that I was comfortable around him.  I bit my 
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lip and hoped that his eyes were somewhere on the 
landscape beyond the rain-stained windshield.  If he looked 
at me, he would surely see my mortification. 

He remained quiet. 
Several minutes later, I broke the silence.  My voice 

came out softer than I had intended; he must have had to 
strain to hear me.  “I hope you can forgive me.  I truly wasn’t 
trying to disparage your name.” 

His head swiveled in my direction.  It seemed as if I 
had pulled him from some faraway place.  “We need money.” 

“So what may I ask is the next order of business?”  I 
asked, a little surprised he had moved on so quickly. 

I risked taking my eyes from the road and glanced at 
him.  He sat with his mouth tugged downward in the corners 
and his thumb and forefinger pinching the bridge of his nose.  
“Sell the motorcar and take the train to Philadelphia.” 

“Sell it?  Are we not safer in this?” 
His tone became more relaxed, “Not if they are looking 

for it.  They produced six hundred and twenty-nine of this 
model last year for the whole of the U.S.  No more than half 
of those are on the East Coast.  I don’t like the odds, however 
remote, that we might be recognized.”  I must have looked 
worried.  He quickly added, “Hopefully, they are not looking 
for us at all.”   

“Six hundred and twenty-nine,” I repeated. 
“I remember things,” he said, as way of an explanation. 
“As in all things?” 
“Most anything I read.” 
I nodded, but didn’t take my eyes from the road. 
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We remained silent for the balance of the trip.  We 
found a place to sell the motorcar, and the buyer telephoned 
for a cab to deposit us at the train station.  George acquired 
tickets for a private compartment in one of the passenger 
cars.  Night had fallen, and the chilled air seemed to slither 
its fingers through my clothing.  I couldn’t wait to board the 
train and feel less exposed. 

We stood on the platform and watched as the mist 
occasionally raced across the empty tracks.  I shivered and 
tried not to let my lips quiver. 

“Are you cold?” George asked as he stood there 
perfectly still, save the wind ruffling his brown locks. 

“I’m fine.”  I smiled weakly, sure that my lips were a 
nice shade of purple.  I always seemed to battle a chill 
whenever I became tired.  And I was truly exhausted.     

He frowned and bent to his brown leather bag, careful 
to keep his right arm wrapped around his torso for 
protection.  He unlatched his luggage and pulled out a 
meticulously folded overcoat.  He gracefully swung it around 
my back before I could protest.  He gingerly used his right 
hand when he buttoned the top of it.  As I stood there 
peering up at him, his warm hazel eyes seemed bottomless 
for a moment. 

“Thank you,” I spoke just loud enough to overcome the 
deafening huffs from the approaching train. 

Then his control set in, and his eyes became distant.  
He gave me a curt nod just as the train screeched to a halt.   

I stepped back a little to put space back between us.  
We watched as haggard travelers disembarked from the 
passenger cars.  Drivers whistled and called out to get the 
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attention of their charges.  Railway employees bustled on 
and off the cars seeing to their various duties.  There were 
squeals from reunited families and lovers.  The wind kept 
swallowing up all the sound as it decided to gust and make 
its presence known with growing force.  I was thankful for 
George’s coat and tried not to enjoy the fact that it smelled 
faintly of his cologne.    

An odd sensation hit the pit of my stomach.  Desire.  It 
was the only word I could associate with the feeling, but it 
wasn’t quite right.  I looked up at George again.  I wasn’t 
sure what to make of it.  It was almost palpable.  I started to 
turn away from him, but he grabbed me and pulled me to his 
chest, tucking my head into the small of his neck.  My cloche 
hat protested as the narrow brim flattened against him.  I 
was too shocked to exclaim or struggle or do anything but to 
allow the closeness. 

 

George � 
My eyes were tirelessly sweeping the crowd every few 
moments; I felt exposed with her out on the platform in this 
threatening weather.  There simply wasn’t anywhere to 
discreetly wait for the locomotive.  I cringed at all the open 
space and vulnerability.  I stilled myself, desperate not to let 
her distract me from my mission. 

I glanced down at her, and she suddenly became alert 
in a way I had not seen her before.  She pressed her lips 
together, pushed her shoulders back slightly, and tilted her 
head to the side.  Her eyes closed as if she was listening to 
something.  Then upon opening them, she peered up at me 
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for a fleeting moment as she started to turn away from me.   
At that instant, a line of text from her file came 

screaming to the surface of my mind.  It was almost as if the 
words were before my eyes.  It had seemed like nonsense, on 
my initial read.  Some fragment from a prophecy now 
thought moot due to the demise of the Lux.  Ten lines or so 
had been translated, un-poetically, and kept with her file.  
“She will be drawn to what will protect and destroy her, and 
it to her.” 

I looked in the direction in which she was starting to 
gaze and watched as Gareth exited the train.  His hulking 
figure and yellow eyes were instantly recognizable.  I spun 
her towards me and crushed her to my person.  He looked 
the other way, but his body was turning in our direction.  I 
pushed my hat lower on my eyes and pressed my lips to her 
ear.  I whispered as quietly as I could, hoping the 
surrounding noise would prevent even a vampire from 
hearing me, “Keep your face hidden.” 

She nodded and clutched handfuls of fabric from my 
coat in her fists, her lip trembling slightly.  I wondered if it 
was from the cold or if she was as terrified as she should be.  
I wondered why Gareth was here.  I wondered if his brother 
would be close.  They were both legends throughout 
France—more than France.  A chauffer scuttled up to 
Gareth just a few meters away.  They had a brief 
conversation, and the chauffer dashed off.   

I continued holding Rosemond.  My shoulder was 
screaming, but I couldn’t seem to ease my grip on her.  
Gareth stood, an unmoving monument in the wind, not six 
meters from us.  He looked as if he had lost something and 
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was trying to remember what it was; his eyes lazily 
wandered over the throng of people around him.  When his 
eyes were close to us, I dipped my head down, letting the 
brim of my hat hide my face, and ran my hands 
affectionately over Rosemond’s back.  I tried to send the 
thought: Just two lovers greeting one another, nothing more. 

Gareth walked closer; he was larger than he had 
seemed in the illustrations.  My Durateus dagger was in my 
bag, and it would have been painfully obvious if I had 
reached for my pistol.  Not that it would do much good for 
long.  Gareth took few steps toward us; he now stood only a 
meter away, between us and the train.  I didn’t dare raise 
my head to see where he was looking.  Slowly, I felt 
Rosemond release her grip on my overcoat.  She ran her 
hands over my chest and then inside my suit jacket.  I 
stiffened for a moment, wondering what she was up to, and 
then I felt her fingers find the handle of my pistol.  I sighed.  
Clever girl.   

A few solitary flakes of snow drifted, hovering and 
swirling in the air, making it appear as if all life had slowed.  
We stood in that posture for what seemed an eternity. 
Rosemond turned her head and pressed it to my chest as she 
silently withdrew the revolver from the holster and stood at 
the ready.  I lowered my chin to the top of her head and 
prayed she wouldn’t have to use it.  I could feel her breath as 
it heated the fabric of my shirt, sending a shiver down my 
spine.  Somehow I knew, without a doubt, that she would 
have the mettle to pull the trigger. 

I watched as two men joined Gareth briefly, all of them 
silent.  After another excruciating minute, they slowly 
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moved away.  I watched their shoes as they soundlessly 
walked across the platform, leaving patchy footprints in the 
thin layer snow.   I lifted my gaze, still trying to hide my 
eyes under the brim of my hat.  When they reached the end 
of the dais, they seemed to shrug off whatever they were 
sensing and began to talk.  I didn’t recognize either of 
Gareth’s companions.  They could have been vampires, 
servants, or familiars.  All I knew was that I wanted off this 
platform immediately.   

The conductor announced boarding. I stared at the 
end of the platform one last time, trying to discern whether 
we were truly in the clear or not.  “I believe they have gone,” 
I whispered into her hair. 

She nodded against my chest and holstered the 
weapon.  When she withdrew her hands from my overcoat, 
she looked up at me.  “You knew them?” 

“Of one of them.” 
She blinked once and turned to her bags and picked 

two of them up.  Then she looked at me expectantly to lead 
the way.  I grabbed the remainder of the bags and forged 
ahead toward our compartment. 

I had the dismal feeling that the next seven hours were 
going to be very, very long. 
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Chapter 5—BEST TO REMEMBER 

THAT 

Rosemond �  
We stepped inside the compartment, and I watched as 
George locked the door behind us.  Before I could set my 
bags down, pain shot through my temples, and I felt as if my 
eyesight was being obscured by water flowing over my eyes. 
I heard myself gasp and sensed the weightlessness of falling 
forward as the darkness closed in around me. 

 

George � 
When I turned after throwing the bolt on the door, 
Rosemond was looking at me.  Fear seized me as I observed 
the colour drain from her cheeks.  She pitched forward, and 
her eyes rolled back as her body went slack. She was having 
a vision; somehow I knew it as the cause.   

I dropped the bags and lunged for her, catching her 
before she cracked her skull, not caring about the pain in my 
shoulder.  Easing onto the floor, I pulled her onto my lap and 
held her.  The feeling of utter helplessness was 
overwhelming.  A sheen of sweat blossomed on her brow.  
She looked as pale as moonlight, and her eyes darted 
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beneath her lids restlessly. 
Slowly, I cupped the side of her face and cradled it in 

my hand.  I hadn’t expected her to be so beautiful, so strong.  
I oughtn’t think her beautiful.  I cringed away from the 
connection I already felt.  My father warned me of the Lux 
Casta’s allure; I now understood his amusement.   

In jest he had always called me “Iron George” because 
of my single-mindedness and unwavering nature when I had 
set my mind to a task.  He warned me to keep focused on my 
duty.  I had laughed at him.   

His words now echoed in my head, “She may be a 
Siren’s call, though her heart will be pure.  Any distraction 
on your part could cost both of you dearly.  Son, I ask you to 
do this because I trust you implicitly, and I am hoping you 
will be impervious to her.”  I had asked him if all men fell in 
love with the Lux.  He had given me an odd smile.  “No, but 
enough of them do.”  He paused, and his face became grave.  
“And not just human men.”     

I refocused on her again.  Duty—I had never thought it 
a foul word before.  I was to set her up in a new life and 
leave her alone.  There were no other options. 

She started to stir.  I pulled my hand from her face like 
a child about to be caught.  Her lips parted, and tears spilled 
from her eyes.  Her lids fluttered open.   I expected her to be 
disoriented, but she looked at me with such clarity it sent a 
shiver down my spine.  I had a sick feeling swell in the pit of 
my stomach.  “Are you well?” I asked.  My voice rough, even 
to my own ears.   

The fact that she was lying on the floor in my lap 
seemed to register.  Roses bloomed on her cheeks as she sat 
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up abruptly and leaned against the bench opposite me, 
carefully checking her knee-length skirt for modesty.  She 
took a small breath and wiped the tears from her cheeks 
before meeting my eyes again.  “I apologize, Mr. Yates.”  She 
paused and bit her bottom lip.  “George, I’m sorry.  The 
visions are new to me.  I don’t always feel them coming.  I...I 
have always had dreams, but…” She didn’t finish.  She 
simply stared at me with the same clear expression she had 
when she woke. 

“What did you see?” I finally asked. 
She pursed her lips and looked at her lap, rubbing at 

the lace on the edge of her blouse for a moment before 
meeting my eyes again.  “Something that I must… 
intentionally alter.”  A ghost of a smile flickered over her 
face before being replaced by that same look again.  I finally 
identified the look.  She looked lost, knowingly lost. 

 

Rosemond � 
 
We settled in.  It was nice to rest for a while.  I curled onto 
my side on the bench seat opposite George.  He was 
examining papers in a worn-looking folder.  It seemed as if 
he were finding the secrets to the universe in there, he was 
so engrossed with it.  I closed my eyes, still feeling exhausted 
from the vision.  My mother had told me that it would 
become easier, but I had my doubts.  It seemed like trying to 
control a wild beast or the weather.  I nodded off.   

I woke to hunger.  Horrible, horrible hunger.  There 
had been only one proper meal in two days, besides the little 
bit of fruit.  I glanced over at George.  His head was leaned 
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back and his eyes shut.  He looked younger.  The worry line 
between his brows was nearly invisible.  He stirred and 
rubbed at his closed eyes.  He was still awake. 

I propped myself up on one elbow.  “Do you think the 
dining car is open this late?” 

His expression was blank for a moment.  “I believe so.”  
He nodded and then seemed to collect himself.  He stood 
keeping his knees soft to account for the swaying of the 
train.  We started for the door, but then I came to a halt, 
remembering my vision. 

“Wait.” I opened a piece of my luggage and pulled out a 
beaded handbag and a wide garter for my thigh.  “Do you 
have a weapon that would fit in here?” I asked holding up 
my purse. 

His expression didn’t change, but he paused for a long 
moment.  “Yes.”  He popped the latch on his suitcase and 
pulled out a small, snub-nosed revolver.  I pressed the 
release, flicked out the barrel, spun it, and pushed the 
cylinder back into place before sticking the loaded gun in my 
handbag. 

“And a small knife?” 
He rummaged again and placed it on my open palm, 

raising his brow questioningly.  I motioned for him to turn 
his back to me, and he complied.  As I slid the garter into 
position and lodged the knife in place, I spoke.   

“My mother never agreed with my father.  He was the 
one who insisted I be trained to defend myself.”  I paused, 
upset for allowing her to convince me not to bring anything 
with me.  She had told me the Slayer arriving with my escort 
would have more weapons than necessary. 
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“You may turn back around.” I said, almost breathless, 
trying not to conjure up images of the flashes from the barrel 
of a pistol in the darkened entry of my home.  We exited our 
compartment and moved towards the dining car.  

As we walked, I thought about my vision.  What 
happened was clear enough, but the location I could not 
make out.  I saw rushing mist as a backdrop behind George.  
I would have said we were on something moving, but I had 
seen his entire body as the cloudy background moved briskly 
by.  Maybe we were on a hilltop of some sort.  Frustrated, I 
tried to dig at the edges of the vision.  

My distraction was so complete that I walked into a 
man with a yellow scarf draped around his neck.  I sputtered 
an apology.  The man grumbled something to me in an 
irritated tone and moved off.   

George, seeing my inability to focus, looped his arm 
through mine.  I allowed him to guide me through three 
cars, barely seeing what was before me as I was so lost in my 
thoughts.   

The first two of the cars were identical to ours, and the 
other had a wide walkway with a huge sliding door on our 
left, so we could actually walk side-by-side.  There were 
compartments on our right marked with plaques like 
“Storage” and “Personnel Only”.  After a couple of more 
passenger cars, we arrived in the dining area. 

A short time later, my thoughts returned to the 
present; I gazed at him, not really remembering sitting or 
ordering food.  He sat twisted to the side, precisely 
positioning himself so that he could see both entrances to the 
dining car.  It was at this point he noticed that I was 
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watching him.  Keeping his voice low, he asked, “Do you 
mind telling me where you’ve been off to?” 

I frowned.  “I’m sorry.” 
“You apologize far too much,” he replied, a hint of 

teasing in his tone.  His lightened attitude seemed 
juxtaposed to the heaviness I felt.  Releasing a slow steady 
breath, I allowed myself to gaze at him.  The dim lamplight 
cast odd shadows on his face.  When he blinked, the 
movement of his lashes seemed as if the shadow was 
caressing his cheek. 

I realized I hadn’t answered him and shook my head in 
disagreement to the comment that I apologize too much.  
“When I see things, they are often pieces or snippets.  I have 
to connect the dots.  I have been trying to search for 
additional information.” 

“You can’t simply let it play out?” 
I felt a pinch in my chest.  “I don’t think either of us 

would be happy with that scenario.” 
“Do you not want to tell me what happened in it?” 
“Not really.” 
“Is your vision why you asked for the weapons?” 
He wasn’t going to let it be.  I sighed, and held his 

gaze, willing my voice to stay even.  “George, I watched you 
die.” 

His expression didn’t change.  “I can see your 
reluctance in wanting to tell me.”    

“This was meant to be changed, George.” 
He lifted his teacup to his lips and made no further 

comment.  I think he was more rattled than he appeared; 
there was an infinitesimal tremor in his hand. 
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It felt as if the train were slowing. My attention turned 

to George who seemed captivated by his now cold tea.  “Is 
the train making many stops?” 

He tore his eyes away from his beverage.  “Just one…” 
He pulled out a pocket watch.  “And that won’t be for 
another…” He stopped short and looked at me.  I could see 
that he had caught up to the reason I had asked before he 
spoke again.  “We are slowing.”  He cupped his hands around 
his eyes and peered out the window, then bolted from his 
seat and did the same on the other side.  “There is no reason 
to be slowing right now.  We are on straight track in a flat 
area.  A road runs parallel on your side; it makes us 
vulnerable.  Let us get out of sight, back to the cabin.” 

I nodded and wrapped the remainder of my scone in a 
white linen napkin.   

We began to travel through the train, and as we 
entered the third car, the one with the wider walkway, I 
realized the man with the yellow scarf was at the far end, 
coming towards us, with another man in tow.  He still looked 
grumpy, and his eyes were dead-locked on me.  

At that same moment, we heard the door behind us. 
George tightened his grip on my arm.  As we paused mid-
car, a slider on the right side of the train opened.  A blast of 
cool air whooshed inside, and it was then that I perceived 
there was a truck driving alongside the train on a parallel 
road.  A large man swung himself into the train car—he 
must have been the one that had opened the side-door.    

George immediately opened the door to a compartment 
marked “Personnel Only” and started shoving me inside, 
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ordering me to bolt the door.  I glared at him in protest, and 
my heart crystalized as I noticed the mist speeding by 
behind him.  It was now—now—now.  I knew where the 
shooter had to be standing.   

As George backed away from me to engage the men, I 
pulled the knife from my garter and stepped forward 
towards the passageway with the blade end in my palm, arm 
raised to throw it.  I prayed my aim would be true; the 
gunman was going to be close.   

Two men came into my line of sight, and one was 
raising his lanky arm to fire his Colt at George.  His body 
was turned entirely towards me, but he was looking to his 
right.  He wasn’t even aware of my standing there—that is 
until my blade penetrated his arm.  He jerked and fired the 
gun into the ceiling as he plummeted backwards out the 
open door into nothingness.   

The hulking man who had pitched himself into the 
train moved.  He had been next to the shooter.  I turned to 
dive back into the compartment, but I only made it a couple 
of steps before his fingers clawed at my ribcage, knocking me 
into the wall in his attempt to seize me.  I dove to the floor 
for my handbag and narrowly managed to loop a finger 
through the strap as he hoisted me to my feet.   

Instantly, I jammed my heel into his foot and elbowed 
him with all my might.  He scarcely moved at all until a 
gunshot rang out a few feet from us.  Taking advantage of 
the split-second distraction, I managed to slip from his grip 
and pull the pistol from my handbag.  I spun around and 
targeted him. 

He raised his hands slightly and took two steps back so 
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he was in the hallway again.  He glanced to his right and 
then back at me.  Coolly, with a sneering grin on his lips, he 
reached into his coat.  I hesitated, and in that moment, he 
yanked out a gun.  But he didn’t aim it at me, he aimed it to 
his right.  He took another step back and urged me forward 
with his chin.  I timidly inched towards the passageway 
again. 

There was a man who looked to be mortally wounded, 
writhing on the ground.  He moaned and pleaded for help.  
Standing above him was the man with the yellow scarf 
wielding a knife—and he had George.   

The thick-handed oaf directly in front of me had his 
revolver aimed at George.  He growled, “Come with me, little 
lady, or I drop him here.” 

I kept my pistol trained on him and glanced at George.  
He shook his head almost infinitesimally.  They were going 
to kill George regardless.  I knew it, and so did he.   

“You have exactly three seconds before I drill a hole in 
him.”  He started to cock the weapon.  “One—tw—”   

I fired. 
He had just enough time for shock to register on his 

face as he fell from the train.  In the few seconds it took the 
man to fall, George had broken free from Yellow Scarf.  I 
started to aim at him, but Yellow Scarf winked at me and 
jumped.  I lunged forward two steps and watched as he 
landed agilely in the bed of a truck driving parallel to the 
train.  Yellow Scarf banged on the roof of the truck and the 
driver hit the brakes.  Within a minute, the vehicle had 
vanished from view completely. 

Upon the floor, was one dead body, two revolvers, one 
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linen napkin, and one trampled scone.  Looking at the scone, 
I realized there would be no normal for me, no simple future 
that I could plan on.  I stood frozen for a moment and then 
retrieved my handbag from the vacant compartment.   

When I emerged, George had rolled the body from the 
train and was sliding the door closed.  We each picked up a 
gun, and then he grabbed my hand and started leading me 
away.  “We need to get our baggage and find a new 
compartment.  No one responded to the gunfire.  That 
doesn’t sit well with me.”   

As we hurried to our compartment, we could hear the 
muffled sounds of fear in some of the passenger 
compartments, but not a single employee from the railway 
investigated. 

Once inside our room, I asked, “Did you see the 
driver?” 

“Yes, it was Gareth.  The vampire from the platform.” 
I frowned.  Now he was after us, and I still didn’t know 

what he looked like.  “Do they know about me?” 
“Doubtful.  Vampires figure anything a Watcher would 

protect is something they want.” 
“That was a high price for an unknown.” 
“Humans mean nothing to them, Rosemond.  They are 

a commodity to be used and eaten.  It is best to remember 
that.” 

I nodded, a lump in my throat.  We finished packing up 
the few items we had removed from our bags.  My mind 
wandered to the ambush at my home.  I couldn’t help but 
wonder if this was connected—if there were actual vampires 
inside my home.   
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George handed me another knife.  He stopped when he 
saw my expression and gazed at me expectantly. 

“I killed two people today, George,” I whispered, my 
voice betraying me with a shake. 

“Thank you.”  His voice was a little huskier than 
normal. 

I nodded again.  “Do you have a plan?” 
“Yes.  Not to be on this train when it stops.” 
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Chapter 6—NEW HAVEN 

Rosemond � 
  
“What are the chances that neither of us breaks 
anything…or dies?” 

“I’m an optimist by nature,” he said, looking out at the 
tracks spilling behind the train being swallowed up by the 
darkness.  George’s face was smooth without a trace of 
worry.  I wondered how he did that. 

A small nervous laugh escaped my lips; he looked down 
at me. His dark hair was whipping around in the chilled 
night air.  “You, sir, are not an optimist.  You are a realist, 
who is trying to ease my fears.” 

He didn’t argue, but his eyes seemed to soften for a 
moment before he looked out at the tracks again.  “It is 
starting to slow.” 

After a moment of concentration, the reduction in 
speed was discernible.  Taking an inventory of myself, I had 
on a pair of George’s pants under my dress to protect my legs 
and his spare coat over the top of everything.  I felt 
ridiculous but thankful.  A few long minutes passed as the 
wind continued battering us. 

“It is almost time,” he said softly, without taking his 
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eyes from the tracks. 
I nodded in acknowledgement, though he wasn’t 

looking at me.  I was jealous of how calm he appeared.  I was 
too frightened to utter a word but tried to be more like him 
and to fix my face with something that might resemble 
words like ‘brave’ or ‘fearless’ or at the very least, ‘plucky.’  
But it probably resembled something more like ‘has-horrible-
food-poisoning’ or ‘about-to-tame-a-lion-whilst-covered-in-
meat.’   

Perhaps he sensed my bubbling anxiety, or I may have 
made a sound, because he turned towards me and gave me a 
most comforting half-smile.  His eyes looked almost black 
against the night landscape.  He raised his hands and 
buttoned the top button of his coat that I wore.  Strangely, 
this small gesture made me feel so safe, as if I could fly from 
the train and not be harmed.  Taking a steadying breath I 
said, “You are a good man, George Yates.”  I felt a little 
embarrassed that I had said it but at the same time, knew it 
was true. 

The smile faded from his face. It appeared as if he 
wanted to say something.  He cleared his throat, “Almost 
slow enough.  The luggage…then us.  Remember everything 
I told you…roll when you hit the ground.” 

“Roll when landing, avoid large rocks and trees and 
also dying.  Was that all?” I managed to quip. 

“Farm animals should also be avoided,” he replied, 
deadpan. 

The train had slowed to a little faster than a man could 
run.  I had asked him why we couldn’t unhitch the caboose, 
but he said if someone was looking for us at the next stop, it 
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would be immediately obvious.  He wanted to allow for the 
possibility that we slipped by them at the station—to spread 
their forces thin.  It made sense, and jumping was probably 
the better option.  But I didn’t care for pain, especially if it 
involved large amounts of it.  I groaned internally. 

“It is time,” he said.  
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